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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, May 2, 1979.

The committee on Commerce and Labor, to whom was referred the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3820) of Timothy A. Bas-
sett, Richard H. Demers, and Raymond A. Jordan, Jr., for legislation
to make certain changes in the law governing the Urban Job Incentive
Bureau, reports recommending that the accompanying bill (House,
No. 6082) ought to pass.

For the committee,

RICHARD H. DEMERS

No. 6082HOUSE
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An Act relative to the urban job incentive bureau.

1 SECTION I. Section 11 of chapter 238 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in chapter 848 of the acts of 1970, is hereby amendedby
3 striking out subsection (a), and inserting in place thereof the fol-

-4 lowing subsection:
5 (a) “Eligible municipality”, any city of the commonwealth, ora
6 town with a population equal to or exceeding thirty-five thousand
7 persons according to the census conducted by the United States
8 Bureau of the Census which has been most recently published as of
9 the last day of the taxable year to which a certificate of eligible

10 business facility relates.

1 SECTION 2. Section 11 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out, in subsection (b), as most
3 recently amended by chapter 939 of the acts of 1977, the words
4 “department of commerce and development of the executive office
5 of economic development and manpower affairs”, and inserting in
6 place thereof the following words: executive office of manpower
7 affairs.

1 SECTION 3. Section 11 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (c), as most
3 recently amended by chapter 499 of the acts of 1978, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following subsection:
5 (c) “Eligible business facility”, a place of business of acorpora-
-6 tion subject to the excise imposed under sections thirty to fifty-one,
7 inclusive, of chapter sixty-three, or of a bank subject to the excise
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8 imposed under section two of chapter sixty-three, or of a savings
9 bank, cooperative bank, or state or federal savings and loan

10 association subject to the excise imposed under section eleven
11 of chapter sixty-three, or of a savings and insurance bank subject
12 to the excise imposed under section eighteen or the excise
13 imposed under section twenty-two B of chapter sixty-three,
14 or of a life insurance company subject to the excise imposed under
15 section twenty of chapter sixty-three, or of a domestic insurance
16 company subject to the excise imposed under section twenty-two,
17 twenty-two A, twenty-two B or section twenty-three of chapter
18 sixty-three, or of a marine, or fire and marine, insurance company
19 subject to the tax imposed under section twenty-nine A of chapter
20 sixty-three, which place of business is located in an eligible munici-
-21 pality and for which a certificate of eligibility has been issued by the
22 urban job incentive bureau of the executive office of manpower
23 affairs. A facility for which such a certificate is issued shall be
24 deemed an eligible business facility only during the taxable year to
25 which such certificate relates, as provided in this chapter.

1 SECTION 4. Section 11 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out, in subsection (d), the
3 words “section of substantial poverty”, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following word: municipality.

1 SECTION 5. Section 11 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (e), as most
3 recently amended by chapter 939 of the acts of 1977, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following subsection;
5 (e) “Bureau”, the urban job incentive bureau of the executive
6 office of manpower affairs.

I SECTION 6. Section II of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
- hereby further amended by striking out, in the first sentence of
3 subsection (f), as most recently amended by chapter 499 of the acts
4of 1978, the words “a city or town with one or more eligible sections3 of substantial poverty”, and inserting in place thereof thefollowing
h words: an eligible municipality.
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1 SECTION 7. Section 12 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first sentence of the first
3 paragraph thereof, as most recently amended by chapter 163 ofthe
4 acts of 1975,and inserting in place thereofthefollowing sentence:
5 There shall be in the executive office of manpoweraffairs an urban
6 job incentive bureau.

1 SECTIONS. Section 12 of chapter 238 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in chapter 848 of the acts of 1970, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out, in the third sentence of the second
4 paragraph thereof, the words “sections of substantial poverty”,
5 and inserting in place thereof the following word:
6 municipalities.

1 SECTION 9. Section 13 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out subsection (1), as most recently
3 amended by chapter 499 of the acts of 1978, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following subsection:
5 (1) It is a facility which is used primarily in manufacturing,
6 warehousing or research and development, or it is a facility which
7 is located in a commercial center revitalization district and used
8 primarily for commercial purposes other than to provide rental
9 housing.

1 SECTION 10. Section 13 of chapter 238 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in chapter 848 of the acts of 1970, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out subsection (2), and inserting in place
4 thereof the following subsection:
5 (2) It is a facility of which at least five employees are residents of
6 the eligible municipality in which the facility is located, and of
7 which at least twenty per cent of all employees at the facility are
8 residents of the eligible municipality in which the facility is located.

1 SECTION 11. Section 13 of chapter 238 of the GeneralLawsis
2 hereby further amended by striking out, in the first sentence of
3 subsection (3) thereof, the words “eligible section of substantial
4 poverty in which such facility is located or contiguous to for jobs
5 created or retained in such section, as required by paragraph (2),
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6 and inserting in place thereof the following words: eligible
7 municipality in which such facility is located for jobs created or
8 retained in such municipality.

1 SECTION 12. Section 13 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (4), as most
3 recently amended by chapter 499 of the acts of 1978, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following subsection:
5 (4) The facility, except where a corporation is displaced by a
6 public land taking or purchase, shall be a new place of business, or
7 an expanded portion of an existing place of business, shall repre-
-8 sent expanded activities of the corporation, and shall result in
9 increased employment by the corporation.

1 SECTION 13. Section 14 of chapter 238 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in chapter 848 of the acts of 1970, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the first sentence, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following sentence: Any corporation, with respect to any busi-
-5 ness facility which it operates and which meets therequirements of
6 section thirteen, may file with the bureau an application for a
7 certificate of eligible business facility.

1 SECTION 14. Section 14 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by adding to said section, immediately
3 following the second sentence thereof, the following sentence:
4 Every corporation seeking a certificate of eligible business facil-
-5 ity, or a renewal thereof, with respect to any business owned or
6 operated by said corporation, shall file an application with the
7 bureau on or before the fifteenth day of the third month following
8 the close of the taxable year to which such certificate, or renewal
9 thereof, shall relate, except that where an extension of time for

10 filing a corporate return has been granted by the commissioner of
11 revenue as provided in section nineteen of chapter sixty-two C, the
12 corporation which has been granted such an extension shall file an
13 application with the bureau on or before the date newly prescribed
14 for payment of the tax due by the corporation.
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1 SECTION 15. Section 15 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding to subsection (a), as most recently
3 amended by chapter 499 of the acts of 1978, immediately following
4 the words “that no such certificate shall be issued for a”, the
5 following word: commercial.

1 SECTION 16. Section 15 of chapter 23Bof the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by adding to subsection (a), as most
3 recently amended by chapter 499 of the acts of 1978, immediately
4 following the first sentence, the following sentence:
5 The bureau shall not issue a certificate or renewal prior to the
6 close of the taxable year to which such certificate or renewal
7 relates.

1 SECTION 17. Section 15 of chapter 238 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in chapter 848 of the acts of 1970, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out subsection (b), and inserting in place
4 thereof the following subsection:
5 (b) Such certificate shall specify, for the purpose of the corpora-
-6 tion excise law, the taxable year to which it relates. The facility
7 described in a certificate of eligibility shall not be deemed an
8 eligible business facility for the purposes of said law in any subse-
-9 quent taxable year unless the certificate is renewed by the bureauto

10 relate to such subsequent year.

1 SECTION 18. Section 15 of chapter 238 of the General Lawsis
2 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (c), and insert-
-3 ing in place thereof the following subsection;
4 (c) Every certificate of eligible business facility issued by the
5 bureau shall, upon annualapplication to the bureau by the corpo-
b ration operating the facility, be renewed by the bureau, except
7 where the facility no longer meets the requirements of section
8 thirteen; provided that a renewal may not be issued for any taxable

year to which the initial certificate of eligible business facility
10 relates.

1 SECTION 19. Section 15 of chapter 238 of the General Lawsis
2 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (d), and insert-
-3 ing in place thereof the following subsection:
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4 (d) A certificate of eligible business facility, or renewal thereof,
5 shall specify and identify the real estate of the eligible business
6 facility to which it relates and, by appropriate designation, the jobs
7 created or retained in an eligible municipality by the business
8 facility described in such certificate, during the taxable year to
9 which such certificate, or renewal thereof, relates.

1 SECTION 20. Section 15 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (e), as most
3 recently amended by section 7 of chapter 514 of the acts of 1978,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following subsection:
5 (e) A copy of every certificate of eligible business facility and a
6 copy of every renewal thereof shall be transmitted to the commis-
-7 sioner of revenue forthwith.

1 SECTION 21. Section 15 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out, in the fourth sentence of
3 subsection (f) thereof, as most recently amended by section 8 of
4 chapter 514 of the acts of 1978, the words “board shall forthwith
5 notify the commissioner ofrevenue”, and inserting in place thereof
6 the following words: bureau shall forthwith notify the commis-
-7 sioner of revenue.

1 SECTION 22. Section 15 ofchapter23B of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out, in subsection (g), the3 words “or extension” therefrom.

' SECTION 23. Section 15 of chapter 238 of the General Laws is
7 hereby further amended by adding, immediately following subsec-
' tion (g), the following subsection:

(h) Notwithstanding any provision of general or special law to
,

a corporation which has been granted a certificate of6 eligible business facility, and which is located in a city or townw ich ceases to be an eligible municipality pursuant to subsection(a) of section lima year subsequent to the year in which the
in lwK,y W3S f'rSt Certlfied ' shall be deemed to be located in an
II eoual ! T‘CiPallty f°r thC purposes of section 13 for a periodll oEw”, °f yearS f°r WhiCh renewal ° f ***» “
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1 SECTION 24. Section 38E of chapter 63 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in chapter 848 of the acts of 1970, is hereby amended
3 by striking out subsection (a), and inserting in place thereof the
4 following subsection:
5 (a) A corporation operating an eligible business facility, as
6 defined in section eleven of chapter twenty-three B, which corpora-
-7 tion is a domestic or foreign business corporation, or a bank, ora
8 savings bank, cooperative bank, or state or federal savings and
9 loan association, or a savings and insurance bank, or a life insur-

-10 ance company, ora domestic insurance company, or a marine, or
I I fire and marine, insurance company, may take a credit against the
12 excise imposed upon it under this chapter in an amount as here-
-13 inafter provided.

1 SECTION 25. Section 38 Eof chapter 63 of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (b), and insert-
-3 ing in place thereof the following subsection;
4 (b) If the real estate comprising such eligible business facility is
5 owned or leased by the corporation, the amount of the credit shall
6 be the amount by which the payments due by the owner or occu-
-7 pant of the facility for such real estate to the city or town in which
8 such facility is located, during the taxable year to which a certifi-
-9 cate of eligible business facility, or renewal thereof, relates, exceed

10 the product of the equalized valuation of the facility times the
I I equalized tax rate for the commonwealth. The equalized tax rate
12 for the commonwealth which has been most recently determined
13 by the commissioner of revenue as of the last day of the taxable
14 year shall be the rate used for the purpose of such computation.
15 The equalized valuation of an eligible business facility shall be
16 computed by multiplying the assessed valuation of such facility as
17 of the last day of the taxable year to which a certificate ofeligible
18 business facility, or renewal thereof, relates by the ratio which the
19 equalized valuation of all industrial property in the city or town in

20 which the facility is located bears to the assessed valuation of all
21 industrial property in said city or town, such ratio to be the ratio
22 which has been most recently determined by the commissioner of
23 revenue as of the last day of the taxable year, except that where an
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eligible business facility is a commercial facility located in a com-
mercial center revitalization district, the equalized valuation of the
facility shall be computed by multiplying the assessed valuation of
such facility as of the last day of the taxable year to which a
certificate of eligible business facility, or renewal thereof, relates,
by the ratio which the equalized valuation of all commercial prop-
erty in the city or town in which the facility is located bears to the
assessed valuation ofall commercial property in said city or town,
such ratio to be the ratio which has been most recently determined
by the commissioner of revenue as of the last day of the taxable
year.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

J 32
33
34

I SECTION 26. Section 38E of chapter 63 of the General Laws is
hereby further amended by striking out subsection (c), and insert-
ing in place thereof the following subsection;

2
3
4 (c) If the real estate comprising such eligible business facility is

located only upon a portion of the real estate owned or leased by
the corporation, the amount of the credit shall be the amount by
which the payments due by the owner or occupant ofthe facility for
such portion of the real estate to the city or town in which such
facility is located, during the taxable year to which a certificate ofeligible business facility, or renewal thereof, relates, exceed the
product of the equalized valuation of such portion times the equal-ized tax rate for the commonwealth. The tax payments due forsuch portion of thereal estate shall be determined by areasonableapportionment of the tax payments due for the entire real estate,and the equalized valuation of such portion of the real estate shallbe determined by a reasonable apportionment of the equalized
valuation of the entire real estate.

5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17

I 27. Section 38E of chapter 63 of the General Laws isre y urther amended by striking out subsection (d), as most
:

rec®. y amended by section 146 of chapter 514 of the acts of 1978and msertmg in place thereof the following subsection:
3
4

:
„

average equalized tax rate for the commonwealth for any
a d H

ar.rr
r
hall bC thC 3Verage rate of taxation per one thou-dollars of valuation that would be levied in the common-
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8 wealth upon all property subject to local taxation for said year if
9 such property were assessed at its equalized valuation as last

10 determined by the commissioner of revenue under section ten Cof
I 1 chapter fifty-eight.

1 SECTION 28. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 38F, as most recently amended by chapter 69 of
3 the acts of 1978, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
3 Section 38F. A corporation operating an eligible business facil-
-6 ity, as defined in section eleven of chapter twenty-three B, which
7 corporation is a domestic or foreign business corporation, or a
8 bank, or a savings bank, cooperative bank, or state or federal
9 savings and loan association, or a savings and insurance bank, ora

10 life insurance company, or a domestic insurance company, ora
11 marine, or fire and marine, insurance company, may take a credit
12 against the excise imposed upon it underthis chapter in an amount
13 as hereinafter provided. The amount of the credit shall be an
14 amount equal to the product of the number of employees employed
15 in such eligible business facility and enrolled in an approved train-
-16 ing program, times four hundred dollars; provided that no credit
17 may be claimed for an employee whose taxable wages for the
18 taxable year shall not have equalled or exceeded six thousand
19 dollars.

1 SECTION 29. Notwithstanding any provision of general or
2 special law to the contrary, a corporation which has been granted a
3 certificate of eligible business facility prior to the effective date of
4 this act shall be deemed to be located in an eligible municipality for
5 the purposes of section 13 for a period equal to the number of years
6 for which renewal of eligibility is otherwise allowable.
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